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BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCI工OOL OF GRADUATE DENTISTRY
‘　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　100 East Newton Street, Bo§tOn. Massachusott$ O211き・
MEMORANDUM
TO: TIE BOARD, AREA 627
FROM: DR. HENRY M. GOLDMAN, DEAN
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF GRADJATE DENTISTRY
The SchooI of Graduate Dentistry is appreci串ive of the interest and
the positive suggestions which were brought forth in a preliminary meeting
with members of the Area 627 board. Several key issues discussed are
being actively pursued and we are looking forward to resolution of these
matters in the near future.
帖圭are hopeful' for instance’that your help in recommendation of
young women for our dental assistant training program will mean that more
community people wi= be able to enter the field of dentistry and study
at our school.柄≡ again have set aside ten tuition scholarships for black
and Spanish-SPeaking students of which three places are still available:
A matter which we are very much interested is the development of a
community advisory committee to the School of Graduate Dentistry. The
School has been involved in a number of community activities over the
past several years’the South End Community Health Center and the Roxbury
Comprehensive Community Health Center to name a few. Although we have
had community affiliations’We nOW feel that the school ) Particularly
in its present stage of development needs the input that a comprehensive
community advisory committee could provide. To develop this type of
committee requires the assistance of the organized community groups in our
catchment area and I hope that the Area 627 board could be a significant
force in this matter.囚e would hope that the committee could advise the
schooI on important policy issues which would affect the community at
large.
I have asked Dr. Spencer Frankl, Associate Dean and Dr. Anthony Jong’
Chairperson of the Department of Public Health and Community Dentistry to
meet with you and develop a plan for a balanced committee which could
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駁osTON UNIVERSITY Scト00L OF GRADUATE D田町ISTRY
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Please circle 4 candidates as your choice for consumer representation.
Por favor encierre dentro de un circulo a cuatro candidatos para est puestし
)ernice Blasi Carole Cirillo Anmari Conden











椙n隼dministrative Student atSuffolk Jniversity
Arlyne Starr
§ley. MA Malden, MA





Manager of Employmeht and
Medical Services M.B.T.A.
Cecile Milano Jack Nesson Ph.D.
Boston, MA Framingham, MA
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Boston U址versity Medical Center
SchooI of Graduate‾ Dentistry
100 East Newton Street




The Boston University School of Graduate Dentistry will hold the first meeting
Of its Community Advisory Committee on Wednesday, October 15, 1975 at 5:30 P.M.
at the Dental School in room　402.
The Committee consists of four consumer representatives and two health provider
representa七ives from the community. A七this meeting, the commi七tee members wi=
七ry to establish their goals and objectives as we=　as set future meeting dates.
Please make every effort to attend. If you cannot attend, Please notify us as soon
as possible by ca=ing 262-4200, Ext. 6588 or 6589 and ask for Lisa.
Supper wi=　be provided.
Enclosed you will find a copy of the article on the Communi七y Advisory Committee
Which appeared in Front and Center, Our mOnthly medical campus publication.







COMMUNITY ADV I SORY COM剛TTEE
PRESENT :
剛NUTES OF OCTOBER !う, 197う
Dr・ An†honY JongJ Dr・ H.M・ GoldmanタDr・ Jer01d FrankeI′ Mr・ J. Ke冊edy′
Mr. S. McCar†hYJ Mr・ C. Diaz. STAFF: Ms. Sandra Kranz, Ms. M. Bums.
GUESTS: Mr. G. Mar十ines-Paz Ms. Vega' M「・ T・ Schreiber′ Ms・ S. L0Okner.
ABSENT:　Lovie FoskeY, Ar十hu「 Glass
Dr. Jong' Chairperson for十he evening’冊roduced十hose p「esen十, reViewed十he agend凌
for十he evening′ and in十roduced Dr・ Henry M. Goldman, Dean of十he Scho○I of
G「adua十e Den十is十rY.
D「. Goldman welcomed十he comm廿十ee members and gues十s・ He poi=十ed ou十十ha十十he
sch○○l) and十he c○mmuni†Y are Par†ners and as such are dependen十on one an〇十her.
Providing qua=†y care and mee†ing †he needs of十he commun廿Y W用serve bo十h
pa「十ne「s・
The schooI offers comp「ehensive den十al services十〇十he commun廿Y. Perhaps十he
mos† significan† of十hese is †he new Preve冊ve Den十is十rY C。nic since preve冊on
of disease is十he bes十and leas十cos†ly十rea十men十十ha† can be offe「ed.
The Advisory Comm廿†ee has †he chance †o provide informa†ion abou十十he
hidden needs of　十he commun廿y.
A †our of †he scho○l was given f〇日owed bY an informaI supper.
Dr. Jong desc「ibed †he financ-al resources on which †he scho○I func十ions. Tu出on
and a上皿ni dona十ion5 are十he major resources bu† onlY COVer abou十2/う十〇 3/4 of
†he cos十〇f each s十uden十,s educa吊on. Govemmen十gran十S and fees for se「Vices
help cover †he remainder・ The adm両s†「ative s十uc十ure of十he sch○○l was als0
ou十=ned. Ex十ra-mural ac十iv出es of十he sch○○l were described such as a new
de叶ar care program fo「 American lndians in Bos十on and十he RoxburY Commun叫
Co=ege Hea廿h Educa十ion P「ogram.
Each of十he commi十十ee membe「s presen† were asked十o give十heir reasons for JO冊ng
十he_COmm冊ee. Those given varied from being resource people,十O making十he
sch○○l more responsive †○ †he needs of a。十he pa†ien十S and十he c○mmun廿y廿SerVeS鋤
Ques†ions were raised bY Various c○mm廿†ee membe「S・
Some of　十hem were:
l. The number of people十he c=nic serves.
2. The areas from which †hese people come・
ぅ. Rec「iu十men十〇f b用ngual perso=ne=or 「ecep十ion desks.
4. How十O SenS出ze十he persome一(bo†h professional and clerical)十0十he
needs of minori十ies?
5. ln wha十WaYS COu-d †he income of †he sch○○1 be inc「eased.
Mr. Sch「eibe「, a gueS†, Who was a† one十ime inv0lved in十he comm冊eeIs ince叶On’
explained why †he c○mm冊ee was formed and reviewed十he guide。nes・廿WaS
explained十ha† †he AdvisorY Comm冊ee-s r0le w=吊e defined bγ十he actions and
ln十eres十s of i†s∴members.
On †he agenda for十he nex十mee十ing is十he elec†!on of a chairpe「son for十he
Cq抑両†十ee.
廿was agreed十ha十十he comm廿十ee sha=　mee十十he second Wednesday of each mon十h
a十う;30 in十he den十al sch○○I. The nex十mee十ing is scheduled for November 12タ197う.
The mee十ing adjou「ned a十7;4う.
ノ　　　　　　　　　　COMMUNITY ADVISORY COM用TTEE
November I2, I97う
Presen十: Dr・出l†hony Jong, Mr. Ca「Ios Diaz, M「・ S†ephen McCar十hy, Ms. Lovie Foskey,
Ms. Sandra Kranz, Ms. Mary Bums.
Gues十s:　Mr.口oyd肌用ams, Execu十ive Direc十〇「 Hea廿h Planning CounicI
Absen十:　Dr. JeroId F「ankeI, Mr. Ar十hur Glass, Mr. John Kennedy
Ms. Lovie FoskeY, Who was unable十〇 a十十end十he firs十mee十ing, along w廿h Mr.
LIoyd W= =ams∴We「e in十roduced　十〇十hose presen十.
廿em †wo on十he agenda,十he elec十ion of a chairpe「son, WaS POS十poned since n〇十a=
members we「e presen十・ Carlos Diaz served as cha汗man for十he evening w廿h十he
eIec十io-1 Of a permanen十chairperson十〇 be held a†十he nex十mon十hly meeting.
榊nu十es_Of十he las十mee十ing were reviewed and accep十ed.
A ques十lon was raised abou十十he idea of rec「u廿ing minor廿y s十uden十S aS i† was
S十a十ed in　十he guide=nes. Mr.鮎=iams expIained　十ha十十hose invoved in十he
COmm廿十eels forma十ion fe廿十his was an area of impor十ance・廿was discussed †ha†
rec「ui十men十should begin during a s十uden十1s吊gh sch○○1 years, SO十hey s十=l
have time十o plan their c○urse of educa十ion. There are recru廿men十programs for
minor汗y s十uden十s offe「ed on十he medical campus. The program's objec十ives are十〇
expose young people十〇 a=　aspec†s of hea廿h ca「e and　十〇 develop an in十eres十ir-
PurSuing a hea廿h career. In廿1e fu十ure, S出口ar p「ograms couId possibly be
deve.Ioped a十十he Sch○○l of G「adua十e Dentis十ry.
The ques吊on abou十十he pr〇十〇c○1 for inv廿ing resource pe「sons十〇十he mee十ing was
POSed. Dr. Jong explained十ha十十he comm廿十ee.could inv汗e anyone十〇十he mee十ings
Who十hey fe廿had exper十ise o「 knowIedge on a ce「十ain ma十十er. 1f十he c○mm汗十ee
fe廿a par十icular person shouId be invi十ed十〇‾a mee十ing,十he Depar十men† of Pub=c
Hea廿h and Com剛n廿y Den十is十ry would handle十he inv廿a†ion.
D「・ Jong repor十ed he spoke十o Dr. Spencer F「ankI'　Associa†e Deanl abou十
rec「u汗men十〇f bトロngual pe「sonn封. Curren十Iy, a=　十h6 pos出ons for
recep十ionis†s are f=led. When a vacancy occurs, a=　effor十s w=l be made十〇
appoin十a bi-=ngual recep十ionis十十〇十his pos廿ion. To de†emine how many
Of †he c=nicIs pa十ien十s do no十use Eng=sh as a firs十Ianguage, We W=l
C○mmunica十e申十h Beve「lY OgaIdez, C○0rdina十or of十he hosp廿a=s in十erpre十a十ion
There was a discussion on十he schoo=s Aff汗ma十ive Ac十ion plan. D「. Jong explained
al†hough an Affima十ive Ac十ion program exis†s for十he entire Bos十〇n Unive「si†y,
a separa†e plan is now being de>eIoped for十he medical campus. Carlos Diaz
made a m〇十ion十ha十十he c○mm廿十ee inv廿e Dr. FrankI and Ms. PameI Wye十h, CO○rdina十o「
Of †he medical cen十e「Is Affima†ive Ac十ion plan)十〇 Our neX十mee†ing †o discuss十he
PrOgramIs developmen十・ The mo十ton was sec○nded by Lovie FoskeY and †hen passed.
l=>廿a十ions w=l be sen† by Dr. Jong.
Since lack of a†十endance has a de十rinen十aI cffec十on十he c○mm廿十eeIs func十Ioning,
C○nCem WaS eXP「eSSed abou十十he absence of　十he provider members a十†he mee十Ings.
Because Mr. Ar十hur Glass has n〇十been presen十a十e汗her of †he mee†ings †o
da†e, a mO†ion was made bY S十e>en McCar十hY十ha十十he c○mm汗十ee send a le†十er †o
Mr. Glass十〇 ask if he plans †o c○n十inue as∴a PrO>ider member.廿　he ls unable
†o do so, †he comm廿†ee w=l ask †he Massachuse††s League of Neighbo両ood Hea廿h
Ce而ers †o appoin-「 anO十he「 p「ovider member. Lovie Foskey sec○nded †he mo†ion and
廿胴s passed.
Ma「y Bu「ns∴WaS∴aSked十〇 rePOr十〇n十he p「ogress of十he survey of十he pa†ie而
population. The repo「十w用　be 「eady by十he nex十meetinq・ A randorn sample
of †he patien†sI rec○「ds′ incIuding十he pedodon十ic ando「油。do佃c char-「S’W用
be †aken十O de†e「mir-e Wha十geog「aphic areas十heY 「eP「eSen十・
Copies o千†he November issue of Fron十and Cen十er were dis十ribu十ed十O十he members
十o read十he ar十icle wr廿十en abou十†he comm廿十ee.　廿WaS decided十ha十†he
membe「s should regu青arlY reCeive c○pies of十he medical cen†erls pub=ca†ion.
A le十十er w=l be sen十†o Nancy Haslam′ in十he Office of Com「冊nica十ions,十〇
reques十十ha†十he members be added十o十he ma=ing　=s十・
Dr. Jong gave a repor† on十he Native Ame「ican lndian program. A=十he screenings
on †he ch廿d「en have been comp-e十edJ and十hey w用　now s†a「†十o receive十rea十men十
in十he pedodon十ic departmen十・
The agenda for十he nex† mee†ing w用include十he election of a chairperson. Before
†he mee†ing, a ba=o† w用　be comp=ed of a=十he members in十e「es十ed in十his pos出c
雪he nex十mee吊ng w用　be held on Wednesday, December 10, 197うa十う:30 in R0Om 718
in　十he den十al sch○○上
Carlos Diaz made a m〇日on十〇 adjourn†he mee十ing a十6:ううタ　S十even McCar十hy sec○nded’
and　十he m〇十ion was passed.
M主調調書e笛O宣Co蘭孤調調土亡y Adv土霊ory Co曲孤士珪e忠
勘ece血ber lO, 197与
批e患蝕糠　勘r. Je鷺01d耽a龍kel,既r. S仁e両軸舶eCa甘地yタ　鵬. ㌦○Vie馳s氏ey,
D土az,臨. S思ndr穏駅ran乞う　班s。課程ry B調書龍患e
Ab霊e調と:　Mr. Ar地ur Glass,批. Joh龍Ke皿融y,耽. An亡h①皿y Jo龍g
Gue霊亡登こ∴∴朗暗. Gabまno　馳ar亡ine老齢Pa乞
珊e minutes of the prev王ous meeting were acc印teda　臨.配a調e r印or亡ed t鵬書
reply w租$鵬Ce主v忠粗壇o馳批・ Ar抽ur G工as霊a融抽思亡he∴C程租nO亡∴的租尊王nue舗抽e韓的軸帥
馳eⅡ癌er of the co馳馳ittee. A letter has been∴Sent∴亡O抽e脆seac距離t電霊鵬a琶胆徳Of
Neighborhood髄eal抽Cen仁ers亡O requeS亡抽ey appoin亡another he祝抽pro融
も瓦e vaca孤cy.
M$. Bu珊s gave a report on亡he survey she comple亡ed of亡心e pa証en七p
Cop,i合s of抽e repor亡鵬re distr王buted的all皿e血bers, and t彊純増草y
留ま珪y perc色龍七〇重曹鵬pa仁王e班箆∴e甜e童r○m w土地まn七五e c址y li肥土的;亡心証と沖合土壁h
cen亡Were重曹o皿咄e sur曹ou租d王孤経亡OW租$,甜d抽e rema土軌土龍g eleve龍pe書きe龍もW亀re
仁o f土工l
童貰o調知r亡her loca珪on畠Or Ou亡-O童岬S巳思亡e. Some pos霊主ble鵬a霊O鵬宣o甘地e址ま串
percentage noted in the睨c瓦Bay sec証on were dicussede O鵬of t鵬se髄強g抽e
high concentra屯on o王Bos亡On Universi亡y s亡ude鵬的residing in抽is紺ea・ Å1的,
the geographic Ioca宙on of the pa亡i蝕ts was iden証fied by the u霊e Of tel食pho鵬
excha鴫e.珊e Back Bay sec亡icm exchanges∴COVer a large por頓on of抽e city班rits
and possibly some of亡he nu血bers ex亡end iuto the Sou地軸d and othe瞥adjac餌上ar飽s.
鵬. Bums also reported o租a completed survey of亡he nationls fifty-箆鶉拒den亀金l
schooIs亡ha仁Wa室COnduc亡ed亡O gain infoma亡io乳abou亡O亡her∴SChool's co珊脚担ty
advisory boards. O宣亡h亀宣orty-S印en-朗hooIs responding亡O亡he questio珊aireタ　Six
school霞have similiar∴C脚miitees, but none have亡heir consu馳er meⅢぬers chos軸by
elec仁王ons.
批. Fr盆nkel sugges亀ed a poss珊1e project for亡he co馳皿ittee would b色to飴撤ulate
a Bill of Rig批s for亡he patients of抽e den亡al school・珊e purpose of砥e bill
would be亡WOfold: One,亡O infor皿亡he p包亡ien亡S Of t血eir∴righ亡S軸d軸o9　tO Cle紺ly
define亡he obligations of the pa仁王e址∴亡。亡he school. Pa亡ients∴should be
informed of the exis亡ence of the Co態munity Advisory Committee, i亡S COnS仁王tuency
and fu龍Ction融t血thi畠publication. A答a POSSible guide? a COPy Of Universi仁y
鞘ospi亡al-s Bill of Rig書紀S Will be secu曹ed for亡he next meeting・
Mr. McCarthy distribu亡ed copies of弧atticle from抽e Nover融oer issue of埋ro融
and Ce虻erlI tha亡思nnounced亡he development of a pa轟e耽qu会stionnaire a亡U租iversity
Hospi仁al.岨e sugges亡ed this idea couldl be incorpora亡e患inta白地e Bill of醜gh亀S亡O
gain i租foma誼on fro乎the patients regarding亡heir f亀eli龍gs conceming亡he trea仁-
ment they received a亡粗e schoole A copy of亡his questionnaire will be avai制)1e
for　亡he nex亡mee亡ing.
珊e d亀亡e fo鷺the nex亡meeting will be changed to∴亡he抽ird Wed鵬sday' Jan脚ry
21, 1976 because o宜the Yankee Dental Meeting schedul㊧d for Ja珊ary 14.珊程∴GOnSu皿e
were魂vven a schedule of亡he sessio龍S∴亡ha亡皿ight pos轟bly in仁eres亡them. Dr.
Fr甜k糾will be speaking on Tuesday Ja珊租ry 13, 1976欄血’一冊e Grow抽of P癌班僻
and P欝ivate珊ird Pafty Fin記nc宝ng o茸D患n七at Caree"　触so on曹uesday}蝕n脱旺瞥観ng程’
C O榔皿u
盲or∴亀
try liaso龍for Harvard SchooI of De耽al Medici陣e9 Will speak on "A cons脚館
o庇∴on the Urme亡Dent包l Need昔Add拒ional in軸賠馳a仁王on, C⑲nCe曹n垂g re畠is
e meetin畠is encIosed wi亡h the 竜王虹孤とe登.
a仁王o租
曹he ele餌ion o宣租chai坤erson of地e cormi耽ee鵬霊held・ Ba虹o純融軸口的
租a皿e塁〇百亡ho箆e地雷合re轡もed i調ru脚士皿g王or∴普his革畑霊王吐On Were d鴇書出b調亡e乱
でeSul亡罵Were　掲土工まed and Carlo箆D王a琵WaS∴elec亀e恩　e丑a王坤館$珊.
鯉.臨r正調e乞調Paz皿a患e尋su畠昌e$亡主o軸抽a亡抽e c○丑霊地唖餌馳e軸er登reGe王ve告証
まde撮仁王拒G程よ五〇龍霊　七〇百包c王li亡a仁e亡he王r e龍もry i班〇　年he sch○○l王or∴eV色租主調縁取e
This i壷患will be diseu登Sed wi亡h抽e Secu註ty o弼iee for its純asib班i坤

























































































































































































































































l M仁種尋「十h、I nい　l{輸《書」 「」_」 .  。"
硬軸妬き
塁誓書`Ms:し○∨胴s函∴∴ ∴∴串二三
l"　L"冊剛Y JOng’Mr. Carlos即az同「・ Jac掴axwe一一月r.汁e幽明∴生




車喜∵葦臨†s十日「∵ence「 『「豊Ms・書黒刷 ∴ ∴二両
同軸Q機構鵬de申塙「o旧「尋nk匂吊れd seco咽bY S†e鳴触回冊
:車両es of †he prevIous mee†ing be acc。函.　　　　　　年,




‾二二-二臆　　　　　　し　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　音　　　十、 ’上し_’音　　　’　　　　　子　　音　　二　音音　　∴　音.1Iト」l ,∴∴, 1l
宮嶋・軸s利鞘b咽勘鋪Of岬ve「fs†Y哩圃,s略‖en十
n合す盲食n十⊂i　震当日　〈よ　れ書一し宣　　教　　‥
’ ‾ 1’‾「 ‾‾「’批’)-　雪月~Y即lざ「Y門OSp廿訓’s時†¥晴れ†
申出軸s同月o掴樹†s †Q †he醐両††ee fo「 poss旧e∴瞳aS
C○調航†e合同d轡ve回噂輔e五〇粧五郎。 of Rlg冊s.
Ms' Burne repor†ed.she co両cted Beve中Ogdalez, †he head of
冊erp「e軸Qn ServIce. The hosp凪uses vo-untee「s fro両he
s五」轟金n十G　十{　h「(、.上」(ふ」_　__ふ
’t’「音i‥}‥‾「。場置　uコ辱コ　VUIU「廿辱思「S T「O鵬　でh
∴軸derfe十o p「ov焼印e necessary冊erpre†atlon∴Se回ces fo「
冊s sug9轡S†e岨a† †he Sc圃〇千G軸尋†e De冊s†「y m即
言鵬場合o鵬〇千†hese v〇両†e合「s帰れe鵬「ge∩cY合冊a†雨.
Ms. B踊s sugges†ed捕a† a surv患y b旺Onduc†ed a十†he dental
ho掴any掴巾gua車e「sonne。 are∴aV紺ebIe. she wi‖ do










e depar†men† sec e†aries. Jac掴axwe吊ffered a両ea of deve-oping a w冊en
PrO十oco=n severa=angueges for certain procedures. Th旧s done a† Dimock
Comm叫Health Center sQ P軸†s have"冊en copies Qf刷uctions冊出合y
軸C叩「e轟e両・　　　∴ゝ二㌦∴∵-・  ..、　　　　　-
N合母 Bus而ss　′ ∴言申
、 Pame時e†h o刷ned †剛両e「叫Hosp剛s aff而†ive actlon plan. wh
同剛申was fo「周囲e帥醗・ 「eV聞出974・宙nd短〇回nu叫u申d抽.
’軸departme申n every schoo圧s developed廿s own plan. The輔re
I咽ec冊s読b軸o岬e c山「「軒摘†us o冊貧† de申請e両面十he av掴陸
POPula†lo町wix・ The両∨魯rS叫一s討=“掴ng fora r合v蘭bv十he F禽晶ゑl
禽nv食rn議会n十　(嶋∴⊥」_書重　_　臆　　‥　,
甲‾ -’申W“‥甲’a == 　WalT川g †Or a r合vlew by十he Federa
Gover個ent on †剛over紺pIan tha† was subm冊d a year and a剛ago.
賄Spencer F「ankl ex暗闇†ha† †he s†ance of †he dental schoo情Qne Qf
論nd F寄書愉富　nnhハト十冊、書↓‥ 「録農工　_
仁〆…「 ’…“ ’’lU　訓馴I|相即‾　T鵬aen丁aI school ls Qne Qf ‘
言 暗中O平po「回†Y坤oY㊤「・丁he a帥剛ve a輔描画s fo川e軽油晒函s
旧he schooI would be ava冊e fo冊e com冊ee融合rs †o revlew. He
胡e層e細e p「ocedu「e †he sc柾灼吊〇両fo冊両用g轡干合c中崎C岬.細
∴ 「轡C冊圃十〇f軸e旧す-出漣SC圃c〇両c†帥gh sch○○両軸ce∴剛圃o「s †①
Sぐ高e掴†掴両†hos㊧軸㊦出面e摘両軸檎両d帥s†「Y●丁瞳
薫蒸葦露盤葦薄謙譲輩豊豊



















































































Carlos Dlez asked If any ques†刷naire had been deve-oped fQ「 Pa†ie両s as刷ey
Can evalue†e †he se「vices †hey r合ceive. Dr. Frankl exp蘭ned輔e reason§
Why such a ques†両na汗o is no† av紺able. They are because廿has両come
†o両d ye†, †he schoQ漢iti S†用「e刷vely yo…g’and †he adm旧討ra十両is
SenSi†ive †o †he fac† †he commu両†y has been over-SurVeyed・ A冊ough n。
千o「面mecha両sm exis†s, †he sch0O吊oes receive feedback by †he fac† †ha†
Patie而re十urn fo「 add出ona- services.廿was decided †ha十Carlos and Dr.
盤豊満†豊器浩P SuCha f。rmand presen†冊†he nex†mee唖fo「
I l
A cQPY Of †he schoo。s Aff而a口ve Ac口on p-an∴W用be dis†r軌†ed †o †he
CO柵冊ee members before †he nex† meeting・ Ca口os Dlaz w=同ee十両†h
Howa「d Buzzee吉he d汗ec†or of †he Personne同ffice fo「 †he Medical Campus,
†○即SCuSS †he Un南面†Y,s冊in9 p〇°cy.
Pr. Jong desc「ibed †he new bus se「vice帖†ia十ed by †he schoo吊o †ranspor十
引回Clents from †he冊Iey Schoo=o Bos†on Un母e「s叫.
T南.nex† mee†両用=吊e held Wednesday Februa「y町19了6 a† 5:うO
A剛6n was融e bY Jer。ld Franke- and seconded by S†eve McCa冊y to adJQurn

















帖nu十es o千Commun廿y Advisorv Comm廿十ee
Wednesdav, Ma「ch 10, 1976
pRESENT: Mr. Ca口os Diaz, Mr. S十ephen McCar十hyJ Ms. Lovie FoskeyJ Mr.
Maxwelら　Dr. An十hony Jong, Ms. Ma「y Burns
ABSENT M「. John Kennedy, D「. JeroId Frankeら　M5. Sandra Kranz
The mjnu十es of十he previous mee宜ng were app「oved.
OLD BUSINESS!
Car!os Diaz repo「十ed on his mee十ing w廿h M「・ Howard Buzzee’Direc十〇r of
Personne上　M「. Buzzee explained十ha十十wo pe「sonne! depar十men十s exis十W廿hin
十he medical cen†er, One fo「 Univers廿y Hosp廿a各　and one fo「十he medical
and den十al scho0ls of which he is十he direc十or。 He knew十ha十十he Commun汀y
Adviso十Y Comm廿十ee did exis十bu十WaS n〇十aware of any of　廿s ac十iv冊es∴ He
supp。ed a 。s十〇f十he possible pos出ons十ha十migh十s○○n be a>a。abie in十he
medical o「 den十al scho○!s including sec「e十aries? reCeP十ionis十s' and o†her
clerica=obs. ln o「der十〇 fac用十a十e十he rec「u廿men十of minor廿y app=can十s
干or十hese openings' Car一〇s gave Mre Buzzee a　=s十〇f employmen十Offices in十he
area十ha十carry =s一口ngs of minor廿y workers. M「・ Maxwe。 sugges十ed a n〇十ice
of any opeings a†十he medica! and den十al sch○○is be placed a十十he Dimock
Commun廿y Hea廿h Cen十er.廿was decided十o inv廿e Mre Buzzee十o ou「
nex十mee十ing? Apr= 14J 1976;十〇 discuss十he opera十ion of十he Personnel
Depar十men十w廿h十he comm廿十ee・
Ca「Ios repo「十ed he had received and read a copy o千十he den十al scho○上Is
guide=nes for deve一〇ping an Affi「ma十ive Ac十ion pIan. Copies w用be dis十ribu十ed
十〇十he o十her membe「s so十hey can read十hem and十hen discuss十his a十十he nex十
mee十ing.
D「・ Jong announced十ha十Dean Goldman has appoin十ed him十o head十he den十al
sch0OIIs Aff汗ma十ive Ac十ion Comm廿十ee. He asked CarIos十o a十十end one of十he
mee吊ngs十〇 help deveIop十he Affirma十ive Ac口on plan.
Mary Bu「ns repor十ed十he foms当or十he pa十ien十sur>ey a「e n〇十back from十he
prin十er ye十・ They w用be dis十「ibu十ed十o十he pa十ien十s a十十he而o「ma十ion
desk. A,nO十ice w=l be sen十十〇 a=　十he den十aI s十uden十s s〇十hey can remind
十heir pa†ien十s十〇 comple七ea ques十iomaire.
b comple十e十he lis十of s十uden十S aVa=able for in十erpre十a十ion serviees,
廿was decided十〇 conduc十a surveY Of a=　十he s十uden十s. When a=　十he foms
are 「e十u「ned, a　=s十W用　be comp=ed and dis十「ibu十ed十o a=十he depar十men十s.
Dr. Jong十old Lovie Foskey he would be able十o speak十o十he you十h group
When she ar「anges a十ime・
NEW BUSINESS
Since Mr. Kennedy has n〇十been p「esen十a十anY mee十ings since Oc十〇ber,廿
was decided　十o send him a le十十er十o {lea「n if he in十ends十〇 con十inue as/ a consumer
member of十he c○mm廿十ee. 1千he canno十,十he person wh〇十a=ied十he nex十highes十




廿　was decided　十ha十　十he comm廿十ee members should mee十　十o wr廿e　十he
bY-laws.
A mee十ing is∴SCheduled fo「 Monday, March 29, 1976 a十う:うO in Room 718
of十he den十al sch○○上　Copies of s面lar groupsl by-laws w用　be sen十†○軸eし
m㊧mbers prior †〇十he mee十ing十〇 use as a guide.
The nex十mee口ng w=! be Wednesday, Apr= 14, I976 a†う:30.　　　　　』
Jack Maxwe=　made a m〇十ton we adjoum十he meeting a十6:20, Carlos D`iaz ¥ヽ÷
SeCOnd.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　”
績田園
鞘臨,
専親臨蟻
琵雷接見王の畿爵AP常葉
思㊥⑱産経
軸睨命　もe鋪急青嶋　古。軸の　鵜苫由縁軌篭の預鎚で　㊥輪‥　鄭重関首㊥晋珪;瑳親鳥沌e垣㊥㊨蛙怒ら　且舞お
穂且祭主睨寄　砂Q耽溺正亀　舘
鞘王e野　臼の○○
e玉鵜警護蛙監盛理鑑蛙謹製擬態迫吐鞄醜㊤　醐彊虹
Se雪轟嘉請出霊。耀$　紳輔勘
里墜曲
Å蹴蜜e尊王珊㊧寄　留㌘恥敏,配Ⅹ㊧e融も王ve　駐屯でee七〇賞　㊨合　も出の　奪㊤n軸配eエ　国包忠e豊治富ま㊦現　㊨乎　A蝿e賞持
主e亀。　咽ぬ鼠も　㊦昔篤暴説雅d Co勘鍋孤㊧賞溺　蘭急親も　王乳醜急王七重　Ca賞e。帥　鎚色覚㊧蒋寵
も㊧ヂ㊤尊e　抽㊧　2愛軸　珊急も王統親王駐㊧蹄も親王　鞄e亀1掘　臼㊥錐e鞘蹴㊨㊧.　飴色㊨禽蟹㊤種
虹抽出o己篤,餌ぼ土工26-28,鷺アユ.
駐㊧1班組,島の粥経書王　謡の寄　搭載v鍛工の登,珊①昔㊧租㊦㊧,洩珊忠　霊鍋閤離沼, A王。　紺Pぬ盆簿e　①睨聾
の手　的塊鴛漸融e半　官銭瞥班㊦王賦鎖も宜e晩　生貰　登の班e主e欝　の㌘　盆盆　や⑱且睨配点轟蹟評撞㊤黛苫)王寺a王電
器謹㊨露草‡う甲羅一堕埋る2
雷首鼠遅鍋鋭駒,選集尊も録r亀　an観　的盆輔,智の　Be藍蹴e工且。　㈹C㊦紅鮒艶貧苦審　蜜禽賞も　㊥且野亀も王の論　難
鼠甲鉄兜王且y　軌紬融乳嘗　官尊㊤g難湘.的　金融鱈彊純音亘理軸馳塁一望聖堂韮垂
続　くJ咄y古97盆) ;写る9郵岬2。
程弼土工紬程寄　鵜㊦租親王忠言　駒C㊤珊醐組主軸　飾Ⅴ阜憲㊤昔y　語の観賞d悪　象張亀　鵡洩Ⅹi珊瑚温習烏敏鎚b且e
鵠豊請轟ま縛る王
C敏郎壇ell,甘㊦ぬ弧。　憎㊨賞翫輸蟹駐㊧1亀鵠⑮現蜜蜂や霊　も黛守的ee粗嘗雷㊤融d㊧曾S　急戦忠　C㊥蹴翻塊er産
油a射e壇鍋㊥雨○○d常の亀1もめ∴Ce軌もe賞。持　馳
堂筆塾壁遮る1 (J鼠搬耽卿y 1押王)さ　97ヰ0お
C調算数勘　棚は1i綱乱　調預㊧親王もぬ∴雷1鋭韻亜捕思融抽　寄班⑱既も生　簿e官も主鈍㊨袋鳥e　㊦曾
聯ee顎　轟e手車Sl急班○弧。的　鯛eヱ吋e観n J㊤u賞穐親王　㊨曾　軸批壇　班の盛土掘　る2
(〇〇七〇もe蔓1972) ; 1弱卯
寄鍋㊧蹴be瞥g,酷評もe賞もの　けÅ雲騎○弼erls G融亀㊧　七〇蹟銅も且罵壇評e押　P㊧踊寓胆v盆蹴王急
‡鵬櫨で洩nCe∴載e耳)象賞も駈㊧鶏も,蹟eも賞耽急ぎy王97う。
G㊨王罵e芋寄　田・ J象彊e e-舶載脱醐王七㌢　C①隙七で鱈土　着　㊦賞　的艶闘魂もy的輪で班告も?同課糀
鋸㊦竪謹e轟,晩融e且Je　鼠弧壷親王1e尊, C。 A尊慮㊧預。　評霊鳥魚も㊧思命観茸思箆　のぎ韻恵亀王寺短
軸の壇　斑忠超もe雷電貌融的隠融も隠居弧も簿・舶　壁墜曲
塾塾亘理し6つ　く加齢増7う) :捕る蘭9お
触渇鵜悪日J㊥紬貌e　駒‡弼㊤1v軸鈍も∴〇台∴鎚鵬u耽e雷電。母　堂曲胸　的e七〇be翰
ユタ7の‡蟻調弼.
揖紳輔霊9　野上　Å玉手賞e忠㊦　脱ぎ賞㊨乎e萬霊主㊥碑1篭急融軸の　Co蹴蝿耽親王もy C⑱轟的弧も鍋a親電ee的
と鍾醜馳約　鱒錨Cぬ1970)昌　見学①芝う。
班○○kb敏慣珊,魯.艶。　㈱嚢㊨租経理蹴黛r昏紺も且e主事黛帝王on音色鞄音調磨象工抽配a珊軸篤;的鵬地
C①穐ee軸概観l　軸鮮ま拒e轟i的。同　塵喧旦土壁塑亜塑
う9 (鶉虻)七軸もe尊王9綿)さ　王698億直弼お
麺幣制霜:醒軸馳凱鵬餌場欝
島e㊧Vy, C急貰雷㊤11離。寄　馳狙班や簿,註魚雷工　程靖d　登㊨曾蜜e珊寄　室温象弧1ey　罵。　評雷ぬ㊧
C㊦馳狙敵乳王も静　観損忠　珊e(狙e亀l　記忠敬翁盆も主⑱n ; ㊥常磐観轟琵亀も王鋪鮭漁魚　雷懐紙㊦掠㊦環　の曾
敏思〇歳烏、魚　のf　日鋼ee糊㊧愚　鈍も壇の鵬。綿　馳
82 (J掛鵬　玉舞う)言　8う2調う7。
景○駐幕,駐①もe豊嶋　C。 !鳴宜簿鈍悪罵土鍋　の掌　抽㊧　球の1e　㊤手　鞠e　斑㊧観]埴南　登営㊨㌘㊧罵電且㊦強酸王
遠鑑薯藩慧芸量鞘器。
既eye聾霊, W王王王も亀馳琵e,等七　第土日　開館蕾鋭轟琵急も主㊦撒翁l　親蹴点　在も塙も融宝輪鼠l　繕㊦耳管㊧且象もe徳
㊤ぎ　C弼王君e塊　瑳oa登凪　Åee①馳理工主軸艶㊧韻も　生れ　的㊧職も簿工　班黛鼠l班　急睨患駐e℃翁骨壷鋭班㊤張。舶
馳醐追10 ($野草王親電19碑)弼芝種97.
愚弼1i㊤事　隔晩ey.　弼輪生馳e弼亙餌雷　㊤曾　C㊤難簿敵親e質　草a昔も屯e抽象尊王㊨晩霜貌亀　輔急班⑱縄籍豊
富靖豊豊浦1墨7諾苧塑聖上旦壁土吐塑車軸哩
艶11館,嵩転地㊧ぎ工親蹴倒言　贈館の租悪阻腿e賞　宮急両生e王聾翁も王㊦親　王張験eぬaも出土も急班㊨組　Å諺e況㊥青e簿.擁
壁型壁堅迫_雌迫蛙堕理非　咽○Ve艶もe賞一語ece敬bep 19ア且) 3　正8機鈍.
艶o票ul⑱乎,離㊧1v王呪宙。　的鯛voe斜もe悪　手oヂ　軸e恥思e工v㊧簿:脱も皇霊祭轍登a欝も壇壇急班㊤難
し親宮e忠黛髄1互y　細野甲㊤貰七e患　Co馳腿u融もy O半容貌虹za掠㊤孤霊。押　蝿連
理韮垂単五。離萱畦園地臆臆臆臆せ鍋豊艶音l　王O　〈霊畔王弧g工9沖) ; 6金-76.
鯛①㊤ヂe,抽象現㊨五第㊧　弼閑e重症　①平　野尊a蹴e王s　罵七賞eeも語観睨　Sも韻d㊧縄も　P輸㊨悪霊職首e綬　Å欝弱蜜も
抽e∴艶e組eal闘悪霊i㊦允理　堕旦馳282
(蕪で土工1970) ; 1○○8農1お
宮急普蟻賞, A王騎㊧昔も観の　帥腎ぬe　銃玲電騒eず∴a答∴P㊦1王e執一離縁珪㊧普　寄‡霊醐e鴛　Cぼ　配親王融韓。きき
壁墾旦皇旦塾塑=旦豊里堅曲壁土曲約　的㊦Ⅴ㊧艶めe裟19弼) …　2且甥巧お
宮鼠で捉ま色離農　乾観y斜融　繭講㊧,鷲鼠ul.　鳴㊥脚韻穐王もy鎖載録　常尊㊤純霊賃沌㊧蹴且　翰轟調
もe壇急も亀⑱蹴　抽駐ee王篭　○駐艶敏攻上預牢　獄も　急　蹄ea土地　C㊧轍も㊧葺.請　班網田A
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